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Friday, March 1
Led by Dina Lindell
Saturday, March 2
Led by Stuart Snow
Torah: Ki Tisa

Friday, March 8
Led by Barry Goldfarb
Saturday, March 9
Led by Cantor Elisa
Torah: Vayak’hel

Friday, March 15
Friday Night Live

Led by Barry Goldfarb & Mar�ne Thomas
Saturday, March 16
Led by Lisa Rein
Torah: Pekudei

Friday, March 22
Led by Cantor Elisa
Saturday, March 23
Led by Stuart Snow
Torah: Vayikra

Friday, March 29
Led by Janet Aaronson & Cookie Kabakoff

Saturday, March 30
Led by Stuart Snow

Torah: Tzav

Schedule of Services My Friends,
As you know, I believe music is one of the most powerful vehicles for meaning making

and prayer. I am very excited to report that, thanks to the generosity of the
Jewish Federation of Fort Worth and Tarrant County and our loving
volunteers, we were able to launch KOLEINU, a musical service with an
instrumental ensemble (keyboard, upright bass, and guitar) in late
January. The goal of the service was to create an outside-the-box musical
opportunity, encourage singing, and attract congregants and new guests
who normally would not find themselves in the synagogue on a Friday
evening.

KOLEINU proved to be all of these things and more! Over the course
of the evening, attendees that spanned multi-generations said they felt joy
in singing (even if they did not know all of the words), nostalgia,
spirituality, unification, connection to our sacred liturgy in a new way, and uninhibited to sing
out. I saw sweet children dancing with ruach (spirit) in front of the instrumentalists, feeling at
ease to be themselves in our sanctuary! I also saw people swaying and closing their eyes to let
the music wash over them after a long week. And, we saw friends we had not seen at services
in quite some time, and even saw some new faces attend, not only KOLEINU, but services over
the last month since then. This type of service provided a powerful entry point for many –
MUSIC.

Following KOLEINU, many of you have expressed a desire to see how we can bring this
type of service back to Congregation Beth Shalom. If you are interested in learning how to
make this possible, please reach out to me – cantorecohn@gmail.com. Through creative
thinking and collaboration, perhaps this is something we can include on our calendar annually,
biannually, or even quarterly.

Again, thank you to the Jewish Federation of Fort Worth and Tarrant County along with
our spectacular volunteers for making KOLEINU possible.

KOLEINU

Monday Mornings
10:30 AM
On Zoom

RSVP to
stusnow@aol.com

Torah Study

Wish List
- General fund to offset

higher energy and insurance
costs

- Cantor Elisa Abrams Cohn
Congregation Beth Shalom
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From The President

Public singing has always been a fear of mine. So when the call went
out that my Beth Shalom family needed more service leaders, I did not
jump at the chance. I knew I would have to clear a big hurdle to help in
this way. At some point, however, I decided to challenge myself to at least
try to get over my fear. And to some extent I have
succeeded: I led services for the first time four years ago.
I wish I could say it’s been an easy journey. I’ve battled
feeling faint and being short of breath (it’s hard to sing
without air). Yet I continued to lead despite my
difficulties, because I believed that our world is a little
better because of Beth Shalom–that this place is more
important than me. Being surrounded by loving and
supportive Beth Shalom members has helped tremendously and it is what
has made it all worthwhile. I share this story with you because I would like
to ask you to answer a different call: a call to become President of
Congregation Beth Shalom.

Only two short months have passed since I became president. Those
two months represent 2/24, or 1/12 (we can do math!) of my term. To me,
it seems the end is just around the corner; hence the requirement for
succession planning. Succession planning involves more than just filling
the slate for the next term or two–it means developing many new leaders
to ensure the long-term future of Beth Shalom. Considering the fact that
we do not have a vice-president, succession planning is a pressing need
right now.

Why is this need a good thing? Because it means that over the next 22
months and beyond, a few members will appreciate this need and will
challenge themselves to at least try. They will see themselves as potential
leaders at the highest level. They will want to add even more value to our
congregation.They will not only begin the training process, but also will
start to think like leaders rather than followers–owners rather than
consumers–and that shift in perspective in and of itself will be invaluable.
These leaders-in-training will bring new ideas to the board that will keep
Beth Shalom vibrant. A need often implies change, growth, a problem to
solve. By solving this problem we will improve as a congregation. And I
am confident we will meet this need just like we’ve done for over 40 years
as members of Beth Shalom, and for over 5,700 years as a Jewish people.

I’ve asked a few past presidents to describe why you should consider
becoming president. You can read one of their stories today and more in
the coming months. I hope you will be inspired to become president, too.

One of the most important actions we can undertake for fellow Jews
is to make sure they have a proper burial, regardless of one’s financial
ability to pay. It is such an important mitzvah because it is one that the
individual can never repay.

As I’ve mentioned before, Jewish Family Services has been working
diligently to develop an endowment fund to ensure that people who lack
the financial wherewithal can be buried. Thankfully, a past chairperson of
Jewish Family Services, and a small Jewish nonprofit, came forward to
give the fund a rather significant donation! However, because the cost of
an average burial is $12,000, additional contributions are required to
sustain this fund into the future, especially with an aging community.

I am hopeful that you will decide that this fund is indeed worth your
support and accordingly, will donate what your heart dictates and your
pocketbook will allow.

Checks should be made out to Jewish Family Services with
“Burial Fund” written in the memo section.

The address to mail them to is as follows:
Jewish Family Services
Attention: Dr. Carole Rogers
4049 Kingsridge Rd
Fort Worth, TX 76109
For those wishing to make a donation online, click on the link https:/

/www.tarrantfederation.org. Look for the Donate link and click again. In
the section that says what the donation is for write in:

“Jewish Family Services Burial Assistance Fund.”
No amount is too small, and you will feel better about yourself

knowing that you helped a family in need properly bury a loved one,
participating in the mitzvah of tzedakah and ahavat Israel, love of your
fellow Jew.

Thank you for your consideration and hopeful support!

- Lisa Rein
President, Congregation Beth Shalom

From a Past President
I have had the distinct honor and privilege to not only serve our

community as a member of the board in varying capacities for over two
decades but to serve as your president for two different terms. In large part
I owe any successes that I achieved as president to those that I served as
vice-president and president elect beforehand.

Continuity in leadership is critical to the success of any organization,
as is on the job training; achieved with a two-year learning period under
the mentorship of the current president. The presidency is too important a
role and responsibility to not do otherwise. This period of nurturing is
imperative for the success of oneself, our governing body, and by
extension our community!

In addition, as a member of the Executive Board, you will have a seat
at the table, gaining access and input into decisions that are vital to our
future. You will also enjoy the support of the other board members and
clergy to ensure your success.

Finally, I can tell you without reservation that you will get much…

Update on Burial Fund

- Stuart Snow

- Chloe Lane

I had the honor of raising money for both Congregation Beth Shalom
and Israel for my Mitzvah Project. Here are the final results:

Donated to CBS by selling my shoes and other clothes: $250
Donated to Jewish National Fund, by purchasing trees: 104 trees

donated, raising $1,278

Thank you to my CBS family for supporting me through my Bat
Mitzvah journey. I was overwhelmed by the love you showed through
the tree donations and by attending my service. You all are the best!

Love,

Chloe Lane Sudbury Mitzvah Project

…continued on page 3
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There is much written in the mainstream media concerning Israel’s
role in reducing/eliminating the “Palestinian “ population in Gaza.
It is therefore interesting to note that while Israel saw huge
increases of Arabs in Israel & Gaza in the last 75 years, it was the
Arab countries that cleansed themselves of Jews, as the table below
will attest.
Source: Zionist Organization of America

Israel Misrepresentation in the Media
CBS Congregation,

Happy March! There are a lot of exciting
functions coming up for Brotherhood. February 29th
was our annual Dallas Stars game, March 3rd is our
Brotherhood membership drive at a Distillery tour,
March 9th is our poker night at Mike Kapin’s house,
and March 15th is the Sisterhood/Brotherhood
Shabbat service.

There are more fun events coming up in April,
May, & June such as another Brotherhood Speaker
Series event, Boys Night out at the Woodshed
restaurant, and our Auction that is in June.

The main goal of our Brotherhood is to help our CBS community
in every positive shape and form. To do this effectively we need to grow!
Joining will be a huge Mitzvah and there are so many ways that you can
contribute. Everyone has their own strengths and together we can be a
great force in the Jewish Community. I am asking for all men who are
members of CBS to do me a personal favor and please contact me to join
at 954-300-8756 or Barrettg954@gmail.com. Fees are a one time $36 a
year or a 5 for 4 plan where you pay $144 for 5 years.

Brotherhood

- Barrett Garrison
Brotherhood President

- Cathy Frisinger
Sisterhood President

At 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, March 10th, Sisterhood will be doing
something special in memory of Leslie Schulman, longtime Sisterhood
member, who passed away four years ago.

We will have a gathering at the synagogue at which we will be selling
Leslie's jewelry. Proceeds from this sale will go to Leslie's daughter, Cara
Schulman. There will be other accessory items, such as purses and scarves
for sale as well. Everything will be modestly priced. There will be snacks
and the entire congregation is invited. We hope to make a nice donation to
Cara, who was orphaned when both of her parents passed away not far
apart.

Also, Sisterhood/Brotherhood Shabbat service will take place on
Friday, March 15. Martine Thomas and Barry Goldfarb will lead the
service. Please reach out to Martine if you are able to do a reading, either in
English or Hebrew.

Sisterhood

From a Past President
more in return than you put in. Your people skills, critical thinking and
relationships will grow and improve, which will help you in everyday life,
no matter the situation; personal or professional. Please answer the call by
saying heineini, here I am!

- Stuart Snow

…continued from page 2

March 7
Agnes Mishkin
Isabella Garrison

March 8
Michael Lecoq
March 11

Chloe Pelletier
Larry Fleischer
March 12

Lindsay Kapin
March 7

Robin Blumberg
March 16

Steve Freidlin
March 17
Suzi Kapin

March 18
Emma Weiss
March 22

Samara Sasley
March 23

Shelley Bowyer
David Udes
March 26

Marc Thomas
March 28
SamWeiger
March 29

Sheridan Andrus
March 30

David Bekerman
March 30

Johnny Sudbury

Birthdays
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Each month I will be conducting a Security Briefing to keep every CBS

Member informed or reminded of what it takes to keep our congregation
safe.

Most of the procedures have been addressed in the CBS Emergency
Action Procedure (EAP) guide. It is available for you and your family to
review for a more detailed explanation of procedures on our Members Only
web page.

These guidelines are for everyone’s safety, take them seriously!
The EAP page numbers concerning action will be noted.

- Phil Kabakoff
Security Committee Chairman

Stop the bleed
It makes no difference where you might be, if you come upon someone

who is injured and bleeding. A person can bleed out in
4 – 6 minutes with a severe injury that is bleeding from
any occurrence.

If you are close to someone injured it is important
to stop the bleed as quickly as possible in order to save
their life until medical attention is available.

Tell someone near you to call 911 while you do
what you can for the person injured. You need to apply
pressure to the wound and use a tourniquet to stop the bleed on an arm or leg.
If the wound is anywhere else apply pressure on the wound. Use anything
available to help in this process. A handkerchief, a scarf, a glove or piece of
a shirt or jacket should be used to cover the wound and apply pressure.

If it is an arm or a leg that is bleeding, the best method to stop the bleed
is to use a tourniquet. There are tourniquets in the first aid kits located in
various places at CBS. Learn where they are in case of an emergency. In an
emergency use anything as a tourniquet. A belt or rope will work just as well.

Attach the tourniquet above the wound and tighten it until the bleeding
stops. You can fasten the tourniquet so it stays tight. Do NOT reopen this
until instructed to do so by training medical personnel. Be sure to write the
time this is applied on the tourniquet or even on the forehead of the person
with a marker or lipstick.

CBS holds Stop the Bleed training along with the other congregations
in Tarrant County several time a year. Be sure to sign up the next time you
see it on the schedule. You’ll never know when this might come in handy.
You can attend at any location.

(See EAP Pages 11 – 12 – 13)
The Security Committee has created an Emergency Action

Procedure Guide covering what to do when something unexpected is
encountered.

All members and their families are encouraged to read this guide to
become familiar with what actions need to be taken in an emergency. It can
be found on the Members Only web page.

Security Briefings

March 2
Roberta Williky*
March 4
Denna Jo Heide Diesslin*
March 5
David "Dewey" Levine
March 6
Randy Watts
March 7
Etta Schmerler*
Florence F. Katz*
Israel Solomon*
March 8
Irwin Paderewski*
March 9
Eva Jo Sudbury
Harold Grossman
March 10
Naomi Binder*
March 11
David Snow*
March 18
Beverly Chovis Rothschild*
March 20
Marion Goodman
March 21
Carolyn Finkelstein*
March 24
Al Weiss*
Bessie Kahn Mandel*
March 26
Rebecca Voet
March 28
Irene Burns
March 31
Ann Widrevitz

* - Memorial plaque in Sanctuary

Yahrzeits

March 2
George & Christy Fleischmann

March 10
Joe & Rochelle Bekerman

March 15
Robert James & Karen Burns
Jeffrey & Michele Rothschild

March 17
Stephen & Sheryl Robertson
Randall & Trish San Antonio

March 25
Bess & Leonard Davidson

March 27
Gene & Christine Posnock

Anniversaries



When there is a need…..
Congrega�on Beth Shalom has a very ac�ve
Caring Commi�ee ready to respond to the
needs of our congrega�on.
Please feel free to contact me directly at
caring@bethshalom.org, or any of the
following commi�ee members listed below.
As always, your privacy will be guarded if
you choose.
Thank you for your con�nued support.
Janet Aaronson – caring@bethshalom.org
Caring Commi�ee Chair
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Have you ever wanted to chant from the Torah, but were

apprehensive because you don't know trope?
Cantor Elisa, in conjunction with the ritual committee, is now

offering anyone who would like to be able to chant from the Torah a new
option to learn this incredible mitzvah.

We will provide you with a recording, and copies of the Hebrew text
with regular script and Torah script, for the three or four verses of the
weekly portion that you would chant. You would then listen to the
recording and follow the Hebrew to learn the portion.

Aural learning of this sort has been used successfully for many years
to teach new languages, and it is simple and very effective.

Please join us in this very worthwhile endeavor to ensure that we
ALWAYS have chanters for each of the three aliyot that we read weekly.

You will enhance the Torah service and you will have the
satisfaction of having learned a new skill.

New Way to Learn to Chant Torah
When you attend Saturday morning services, it’s always nice

afterwards to enjoy lunch and camaraderie with your friends. We
have some wonderful volunteers who provide these lunches each
week, many of whom also attend services regularly.

If you would like to sponsor a Kiddush lunch, please contact me
for available dates and instructions. You can either provide all the
food you choose, or, pay to have a standard lunch menu provided on
your behalf. You can sponsor for a particular reason or just because
you love your Beth Shalom family.

Please note that volunteers select dates in advance to ensure that
each Saturday is covered. We will always try to accommodate your
choice.

Kiddush Lunches

General Fund
In Honor of Chloe Lane Sudbury's Bat Mitzvah project

From Chloe Sudbury & Family

Security Fund
Donation from Janet & Jerry Aaronson
In Memory of Jeanette Schonfeld

From Ruth Friedman
In Memory of Jack Kirshbaum

From Ruth Friedman

Oneg/Kiddush Fund
In Memory of Eli Cobbel

From Sharon Wichter
In Memory of Abraham Mandelstein

From Janet & Jerry Aaronson
In appreciation of Laura Galloway for help with my project

From Janet Aaronson
In Memory of Denna Jo Diesslin

From Sharon Wichter

Prayer Book Fund
In Memory of Norma Reynolds

From Marty & Debbie Goldsmith

Please consider Beth Shalom in your estate plans

Donations
Received thru February 19th

- Janet Aaronson
Kiddush Lunch Chair


